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Slim Decorative Wide LED Profile for 15mm Phillips Hue Generation 1 LED Strip
- Aluminium LED Channel c/w Clip-in Diffuser + End Caps

£11.40

*For 15mm Phillips Hue Generation 1 LED Strip Only*
*Suitable for LED Strip with a max height of 5mm or less - please check the height of your strip prior to
ordering*

DOWNLOAD TYPICAL INSTALLATION DETAIL / MANUAL - HOW TO INSTALL LED STRIP / TAPE PROFILE

Does the LED Aluminium come with LED Tape/ LED Strips?
We sell each item individually, so this product page is for the aluminium profile only. Check out relate products
below for our range of LED Strips & LED tape range
 
Can I cut the aluminium LED profile?
Yes, its only aluminium so a simple chop saw with suitable metal blade is the best for a clean cut, or even a
hacksaw if doing it by hand.
 
Do you offer a ‘cut-to-size’ service?
Yes, see above options for adding on custom cuts, just enter the number of cuts, and the measurements of each

https://www.theledstore.co/pdf/data/How-to-install-LED-strip-tape-profile-channel-diffuser-installation-guide-manual-Surface-Mount.pdf
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Do you have corner pieces/how do I go around corners?
We don’t do corner pieces for any of our profiles as we find 45˚ Mitre for the cleanest, minimalist appearance.
 
Do you have joining pieces/ how do I join LED aluminium profile? 
We don’t do joining pieces for any of our profiles a we find simply butting full lengths together end to end is the
bast way to obtain a continuous appearance, barely noticing any join especially when the light is on. Some
customers also overlap the diffuser where the aluminium joins to further create a seamless appearance but in
reality, once the light is on, any join or gap is barely noticeable.
 
What colours is the LED aluminium profile available in?
As standard, the led aluminium profile is 6063 silver anodised. We offer 13 RAL colours as an extra option to be
powder coated. Unfortunately, due to the way powder coating works, its only economically feasible to do this for 10
or more lengths. Hence our minimum order for power coating is 10 lengths (of any length). That said, we can to 2 or
3 lengths, but still have to charge for 10 lengths to be powder coated.
 
Why is shipping / longer lengths more expensive?
In recent years, due to the rise of e-commerce giants, UK couriers have become extremely focused on efficiency &
automated conveyer belt sorting, and thus are entirely focused on small, shoebox sized items only. As a result, any
item over 1.2m is deemed long length by the courier & incurs a manual handling charge. As a result, post &
packaging costs across industry for delivery of 2m or 2.5m profiles are typically the region of £20 - £29 including
VAT. Hence, on orders of 1-2, we actually loose money on the shipping and hence being a volume trade supplier,
we are unable to discount shipping down any further on long lengths due to the high charges incurred for all
national couriers on this item.
 
What lengths is LED aluminium profile available in?
We typically stock all of our LED aluminium profiles in 1m, 2m & 2.5m lengths so you can choose the lengths which
best suits your installation. If you don’t see a particular option from the length selection, it means it is out of stock
until further notice.
 
Does it come with end caps? How many end caps are included?
Yes, all profile lengths are supplied with 1 pair of WHITE PLASTIC end caps, that includes 1 open & 1 closed end
cap. If you require additional ones due to cutting/making multiple pieces out of 1 length, these need to be added
using the add on options above. Please be sure to add these if your intention is to cut down and use multiple pieces
as we cannot be held responsible for courier costs associated with extra orders/deliveries. If you require extra /
spare end caps – you can order here.
 
What is an Open / Closed end cap?

Open end cap denotes end caps pre-drilled hole for cable entry.
Closed end cap is complete with no hole.
As standard, these are stocked in pairs and thus we are unable to provide any one particular kind. If you

require extra / spare end caps – you can order here.
 
Does it come with mounting clips? How many mounting clips are included?
Yes, all profile lengths that are of ‘surface mount type’ are supplied with 2 mounting clips per 1m length, and 3 per
2m/2.5m length. If you require additional ones due to cutting/making multiple pieces out of 1 length, these need to
be added using the add on options above. Please be sure to add these if your intention is to cut down and use
multiple pieces as we cannot be held responsible for courier costs associated with extra orders/deliveries. If you
require extra / spare end caps – you can order here.
 
Is this waterproof? Can it be used outdoors or in bathrooms?
The LED aluminium profile itself is just aluminium & diffuser, and suitable for indoor our outdoor use. If outdoor or
in wet locations, you would need to use suitable waterproof IP rated LED tape with your installation. In this case, we
also recommend sealing your LED profile with either clear epoxy resin or clear silicone to avoid any water ingress /
standing water. See here LED aluminium profiles specifically designed for wet environments: 
 
Does it come with plastic diffuser? Is the diffuser frosted/opal or clear?
Yes, all profiles are supplied with the shown diffuser which is generally opal/frosted unless otherwise stated. There
is various options when it comes to installing the diffuser so please check these to see if compatible with your
installation ie. Upgrade to clip in diffuser which clips in from the front/top as opposed to slide in from an end,
particularly useful in recessed installations or where installations are wall to wall. If you require extra / spare end

https://www.theledstore.co/powder-coating-for-led-channel-profile-extrusion
https://www.theledstore.co/led-profile-aluminium-channel-extrusion-spare-end-caps-mounting-clips?search=spare
https://www.theledstore.co/led-profile-aluminium-channel-extrusion-spare-end-caps-mounting-clips?search=spare
https://www.theledstore.co/led-profile-aluminium-channel-extrusion-spare-end-caps-mounting-clips?search=spare
https://www.theledstore.co/led-profile-aluminium-channel-extrusion-spare-end-caps-mounting-clips?search=spare
https://www.theledstore.co/recessed-waterproof-led-profile-for-led-strip?search=tile%20in
https://www.theledstore.co/led-profile-aluminium-channel-extrusion-spare-end-caps-mounting-clips?search=spare
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How do I stop the LEDS spotting/dot effect?
When it comes to that spotty/dotty LED effect, people often think a diffuser will solve this outright. Unfortunately
that is not true and depends on 2 things:

1.     The number of LEDs per m
2.      The depth of the profile

Hence when using LED tapes such as those from Hue which only have 30 LEDs per me, no amount of diffuser is
going to make the like look seamless. If this effect is desired, we recommend our 240LED per m for a seamless
constant glow, in combination if any of our profiles over 12mm deep. See link below of relevant no spotting / no
dotting LED products.
 
What size LED tape / LED strip fits in our LED aluminium profiles?
All of our range of LED strip/led tape fits in any of our profile, so rest assured when buying both LED tape and LED
profile from us, your products are compatible.

LED Profile Slim Decorative Wide - Surface Mount - Aluminium LED Channel c/w Clip-in Diffuser + End Caps + Mounting Clips.
 For surface mounting LED Strip Light installations to surfaces. Ideal for a wider strip such as the Philips
Hue which is 15mm in width. Manufactured from extruded aluminium, supplied with clip in diffuser for a
smooth light output and end caps for an enclosed, high standard finish. Primarily used for added protection
(suitable for internal & external use), or for presentation, finished in a high end 6063 silver anodised finish
as well as diffusing LED for subtle light output.  (23.8mm x 6mm) for 20mm insert.

NOW AVAILABLE IN 13 STANDARD RAL POWDER COATED COLOURS. Looking to match your LED Aluminium profile with the
aesthetic of your project. Well now you can with powder coating on request. With 13 standard colours, and thousands more on
request, we can now match your requirements. Contact us by email for a quotation & to discuss your discuss your
requirements. MOQ Applies.

Please follow the below link to the powder coating add on
POWDER COATING

Please note - whilst this product fits LED tapes such as Philips Hue, due to the very low number or LED's per m
used on such you may get a spotting/dotting effect of seeing the individual LEDS. For a smooth consistent light
output please see link below to our 240leds per m tapes with reduced/no spotting. If you dont want spotting, do
not buy inferior LEDs like hue as its impossible when such a low number of LED/m.

SUPPLIED WITH 1 PAIR OF END CAPS & 1 PAIR OF MOUNTING CLIPS PER LENGTH, IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL AS WE DO NOT
KNOW HOW YOU ARE INSTALLING YOUR PROFILE, PLEASE ADD ON EXTRAS ABOVE. WE CANNOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR
MISCALCULATIONS AND DELIVERY CHARGES FOR ADDITIONAL ORDERS FOR EXTRAS AT A LATER DATE

https://www.theledstore.co/led-profile-aluminium-channel-extrusion-spare-end-caps-mounting-clips?search=spare
https://www.theledstore.co/index.php?route=product/search&search=spotting
https://www.theledstore.co/index.php?route=product/search&search=spotting
https://www.theledstore.co/powder-coating-for-led-channel-profile-extrusion?search=lstal-pc
https://www.theledstore.co/index.php?route=product/search&search=2835

